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will either cn the people or ti e prop!
liiusst n 11 the rnilrtitidx; and should the
jMiverniiM-ii- t ntr uon the work of own-

ing nml maiiHgiug the railroads, we
should iavor an amendment to the con-

stitution by which all jernons engaged
in the government service shall be pro-
tected by civil service regulations of the
most rigid character, so as to prevent
the increase of the power of the national
administration by the use of uch addi-
tional gouernmeut employes.

FIXA.VCE.

We da maud a national currency, safe,
sound and flexible; issued by the general
government only; a full legal tender for
all debts public and private; and that
without the use of bnnkingeorporations;
a just equitable and efficient means of
distribution direct to the people, at a tax
not to exceed 2 per cent per annum, to
be provided us set forth in the y

plan of the Farmers' Alliance, or
some better system; also by payments in
discharge of its obligations for public
improvements:

We demand free and unlimited coinage
of silver and gold at the present legal
ration of 16 to 1.

We demand that the amount of cir-

culating medium he speedily increased to
not less than 60 per capita.

We demand a graduated income tax.
We believe that the money of the

country should be kept, as much as pos-
sible, in the hands of the people; and
hence we demand that ail state and na-
tional revenues shall be limited to the
necessary expenses of the government,
economically and honestly administered.

We demand that postal savings banks
be established by the government for the
safe deposit of the earnings of the people
and the facilitation of exchange.

TtUNSPORTATION.

Transportation being a means of ex-

change and a public uecessity; the gov-
ernment should own and ojierate the
railroads in the interest of the people.

The telegraph and telephone, like the
postofflce system, being a necessity, for
the transmissionof news.shouldbeowned
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() SEE HIM "SWAT
() There is no hope of relief from

() American people, until both of the old

() are the willing and subservient tools
unable to perform a single noble and

() that is breathed forth by every line

) illustrated Populist paper that is now
throughout the United States, and

.8 cut is taken.' ' " ' ' ;

VOX POPULI is a 16-pa- ge

() is given ever to Pictures and Striking
() each single number is worth more than

) year ($1.00). The circulation of VOX
United States.'-- Every leading Populist

() it will appeal te the eye and the intellect

O in the nation. Whether poor or
without VOX POPULI. Single copies

C) scriber to the paper ia which this
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V
the conditions that now curse the

parties have been destroyed. They
of corporate power, and are utterly
patriotic act. This is the sentiment

and picture in Vox Populi, the
producing such a political sensation

from the columns of which the above
- -

publication,' and mere than half of each Issue
Cartoons. The statistical matter of
the subscription price for an entire
POPULI is general throughout the

takes it In the campaign of 1895-- 6

of more people than any other journal

Vy noil ln tjf the Illinois lla--
ltart r rlil ay.

FrrlnKfleM. 111.. Merrh 1. TI.e -

Wn nf the nenale yeierday ' per
fectly 1'erfunctiiry. The renstf'rs nil
went home Thursxlay n t k 1 1 . The house
was In t'inn a few minutes, tut be-

yond the Introduction of a lot of Mils

nothing was done, lloth botllee will re
convene Monday evening; tut business
will not te renumed before net Tues
day morning. In the houne tills were
produced as follows: Mr. Ixwenthal
To atxiliah the oflice of printer expert.
Mr. Callehen To revine the laws gov-
erning all classes of insurance com-

panies except fire and life, the till being
prepared with the approval of the state
insurance department.

Mr. Maurttznon Amending the law in
relation to evidence and depositions In
civil canon, provided that no person who
would, if a party thereto, be incompe-
tent to testify shall become competent
by any assignation or release of his
claim. If it shall .appear that such as-
signment or release was made for the
purpose of rendering such person a com-
petent witness.

lloix) AhandorisHl.

Tangier, Morocco, March 18. All
hope of finding the Spanish warship
Reina Regente safe has been aban-
doned. Fear has changed to conviction
that It foundered In the frightful storm
of Sunday and Monday and that all of
the 420 persons on board have perished.
The Reina Regente cost $5,000,000. It
had brought here the Moorish embassy,
which went to Spain to cloRe up the
Melila incident. After landing the sul-
tan's officials It sailed March 10 for Ca-

dis. It is supposed it went down oil
Cape Spartel.

Narrow Famr) from a Wreck.
Elkhnrt. Ind., March 18. Lake Shore

& Michigan Southern vestlbuled limit-
ed passenger train No. 15 had a clone
call from a wreck while coming into
this city yesterday. The train waB run-

ning fast along a high embankment
when the engine struck a broken rail
and Jumped the track. It slowed
down gradually without the passengers
or other trainmen knowing anything
had happened. The train ran an eighth
of a mile before it was stopped, and had
the brakes been put on full force at first
railroad men say the whole train would
tiave left the track and a fearful wreck
would have resulted.

rnrist Sum Way Try to .rnrehnse Cuius.

Washington, March 18. Disturbances
In Cuba have caused a renewal of the
talk about the purchase of that Inland
by the United States, and a proposition
will In all probability be presented to
the next congress. Three times the
tTnited States has tried to buy Cuba
Forty years ago J100.000.000 was offered
for the ishind and declined. It Is said
Spain would rather part with Cuba to
r.ny other country than to the United
States.

To Find Mew Homes In Coorgln,
Atlanta, C,a., March 18: Ex-Oo- v. W.

J. Northern said yesterday: "Yes, It Is
true I have' in hand an enterprise to
locate veterans from the north1 on
Georgia farms, but it has not yet ma-
teria Hied well enough for me to give
you the details. Tou may say, however,
we have tracts of land in Dougherty,
Montgomery, Thomas, Wilcox, Laurens,
and Clinn counties. You may also say
I feel certain I shall succeed in locatinga great colony in Georgia."

Now a Window ;in Trust.
Pittsburg, Pa., March 18. When the

leading window glasB manufacturers
meet here March 20 it is thought a trust
embracing the principal factories of the
country will be formed. Prices will be
.regulated to meet the foreign stand.
For some time past several leading man-
ufacturers have been investigating
prices, and it will not take long for an
understanding to be reached.

Tryliiir Hurl to Ind let Kvrne.
New York. March 18. It is probablethe grand Jury will report next Mon-

day. Ry that time Assistant Attorney
Lindsay will have determined whether
or not it is possible for him to Indict
Supt. Byrnes. It was a common report
around the Criminal court house to-da- y

that Mr. Lindsay was straining every
Herve to Indict Byrnes.

Ml'wunkee Almationse rases.
Milwaukee, Wis., March 18. The trial

of the almshouse' conspiracy case was
resumed In the Mtinicipalcou'rt yester-
day. Assistant District Atorney Ben-
nett presented the state's case and
August Juetiler, the county clerk, con-
sumed the rest of the day reading from
the records of the county board all that
related to the contract.

Pettier Coin to Mrltlxh Colombia.
Abilene, Kari., March 18. The colony

of northern central Kansas emigrants
which went to Edmonton, in the prov-
ince of Alberta.Brit)sh Columbia, a
year ogo, is to be followed In a few
days by another large party from Con-
cordia, Clyde, OreeBleaf and other
towns in that section. The party is
made up of French Canadians who set-
tled in central Kansas fifteen years ago.

May Clone State Institutions. '

Minneapolis, Minn., March 18. It Is
rumored that Gov. Allin of North Da-
kota will refuse to sign the appropria-
tion bill, and that most of the state in-

stitutions will be compelled to close up
for the next two years. The Income of
North Dakota for the next two years is
figured at $350,000.

Where Trtey III Disetiss I'enre.
St. Petersburg, March 18. Informa-

tion from a good source is to the effect
that the peace negotiations between
China and Japan will take place nt
Shimoneseki, on the southern point of
the Island of Hondo. No armistice, it
is said, will be proclaimed before the
signing of the treaty of peace.

Home I'rotertlon Tarty.
Plttsburgr, Pa., March IS. The name

for the new political party as finally
decided Is the "home protec tion party."
Before adjournment a resolution was
passed calling for all kinds of money to
be on a parity, but that the government
shall issue it direct to the people instead
of to the banks.

Chairman, Thorn Slightly Improved.
Madison, Wis., March 18. Chairman

Thorn is reported slightly better. He is
sleeping and has taken some nourish-
ment. No hope is entertained, however,
of his ultimate recovery,

Adnpt'd by the Conf'ntlon at Om

haXebranka, July 4. 1892.

AttMjmblt! upon tin one hnndnd and
nixtpt-ui- u aniiiTeirwiry ot the
of Inilrtjenden', t"" rwpw h Tarty of
AmericH, in their tt national conven-

tion, iuvokintf umih their action th
bleintrt 01 Almighty (Jod. puts forth in
the name, and on behalf of the jieopie of
the country, the following preamble and
declaration of principles:

The condition- - which surround us best
jtmtify our we meet in the
midrft of a uation brought to the vrtie
of moral, political and material ruin.
Corruption dominates the ballot box,
the legislator, the Cont;reP, and
touches even the ermine of the
bench. The people are demoralized;
most of the states have been compelled
to isolate tbe voters at thepolling places
to prevent universal intimidation or
bribery. The newnpapers are largely
subsidized or muzzied; public opinion
silenced; business prostrated; our homes
covered with mortgages; labor impover-
ished; and the land concentrating in the
hands of the capitalists. The urban
workmen are denied the right of organi-
zation for imported pau-
perized labor beats down their wages; a
hireling army, unrecognized by our law,
is established to shoot them down; and
they are rapidly degenerating into Euro-

pean conditions. The fruits of the toil of
millions are boldly stolen to build up
colossal fortunes for a few, unprecedented
in the history of mankind, and the pos-
sessors of these in turn despise the re-

public and endanger liberty. From the
same prolific womb of governmental in-

justice we breed the two great clauses
tramps and millionaires.

The national powr to create money
is appropriated to enrich bondholders; a
vast public debt, payable in legal tender
currency, has been luntlnd intogold-bear-in- g

bonds, thereby adding millions to
the burdens of the people.

Silver, which has been accepted as coin
since the dawn of history, has been de-

monetized to add to the purchasing pow-
er of gold, by decreasing the value of all
forms of property, as well as human la-

bor, and the supply of currency is pur-
posely abridged to fatten usurers, bank-

rupt enterprise, andenslave industry. A

vast conspiracy against mankind has
been organized on two continents, and
it is rapidly taking possession of the
world. If not met and overthrown at
once it forebodes terrible social convul-siou- s,

the destruction of civilization, or
tbe establishment of an absolute despot-
ism. We have witnessed for more than
a quarter of a century the strnggles of
the two great political parties for power
and plunder, while grievous wrougs have
been inflicted upon the suffering people.
We charge that the controlling influence
dominating both these parties have per-
mitted the existing dreadful conditions
to develop, without serious effort to
prevent or restrain them.

Neither do they now promise us any
sunsratitial reform. They have agreed
together to ignore, in the coming cam-

paign, every issue but one. They pro-
pose to drown the outcries of a plundered
people with the uproar of a sham battle
over 1 he tariff; so that capitalists, corpo-
rations, national banks, rings, truxts,
watered stock, the demonetization of sil-Te- r,

and the oppressions of the usurers
may all be lost siuht of. They proposeto sacrifice our huuies, lives and children
on the altar of Mammon; to destroy the
multitude in order to secure corruption
luuus iroin tbe millionaires. Assembled
on the anniversary of the birthday of
the uation, and filled with tbe spirit of
the grand generation of men, who estab
lished our independence, we seek to re-

store the government of the Republic to
the hands of "the plain people," with
whose class it originated. VVe assert our
purposes to be identical with the purpose
of the national constitution: "to forma
more perfect union, establish justice, in-

sure domestic tranquility, providefor the
common defense, promote the general
welfare, and secure the blessings of liberty
ourselves and our posterity."

We declare that this republic can only
endure as a free government while built
upon the love of the wholepeopleforeach
other and for the nation; that it cannot
be pinned together by bayonets, that the
civil war is over and that every passion
and resentment which grewoutof it must
die with it; and that we must be in fact,
as we are in name, one united brother-
hood. Our country finds itself confront-
ed by conditions for which-ther- e is no
precedent in the history of the world
Our annual agricultural productions
amount to billions of dollars in value.
which must within a few weeks or months
be exchanged for billions of dollars of
commodities consumed in their produc-
tion; the existing currency supply is
wholly inadequate to make thisexchange.
The results are falling prices, the forma-
tion of combines and rings, and the im-

poverishment of theproJucingclass. We
pledge ourselves that if givwi power we
win laoor to correct these evils by wise
and reasonable legislation, in accordance
with the terms of our platform. .

. We believe that the powers of gover-
nmentin other words, of the people-sho- uld

be expanded (as in the case of the
postal service) as rapidly and as far as
the good sense of an intelligent people,
and the teachings of experience, shall
jnetify; to the end that oppression, in-

justice and poverty shulleventuallycease
in the land.

While our sympathies as a party of re-
form are naturally upon the side of every
proposition which. will tend to make men
intelligent, virtuous and temperate, we
nevertheless regard these questions im-

portant as they are as secondary to the
great issues now pressing for solution;
and upon which not only our individual
prosperity, but the very existence of free
institutions depends; and we ask all men
to Hrst help us to determine whether we
are to have a republic to administer, be-

fore we differ as to the conditions upon
which it is to be administered; believing
that the forces of reform this dny organ-
ized will never cease to move forward 11

every wrong is righted and equal pri-

vileges established for all the men and
women of this country. '

We declare, therefore,
CXION OF THE PEOPLE.

First, That the union of the labor
forces of the United States this day con-

summated, shall be permanent and per-
petual; may its spiriteuter into allhearts
for the salvation of the republic and the
uplifting of mankind.

Second, Wealth belongs to him who
creates it; and every dollar taken from
industry, without an equivalent, is rob-

bery. "If any man will not work neither
shall he eat." The interests of rural and
civic labor are the same; their enemies
are identical.

Third. We believe that the time has
come when the railroad corporations

SPECULATION AS TO FOKM OP
HER APOLOGY.

Cuban RrlirU Maid to I Raining Baroa
Kava'a Intuit May lad to Trniiltle
with Hair Secretary I'M I l'a-eas- y.

Washington. March 18. In the event
of Spain's apologizing for the Allianca
affair, the question has arisen as to
what form the apology will take. In
diplomatic usage an expression of re--,

gret is often accompanied by an offer
to salute the flag of the country to
which an international discourtesy has

n given. This was the course of the
United States In saluting the French
flag In 1855 and saluting the Brazilian
flag in 1866. In the former case the
French flag was saluted as a mark of
apology for the Indignity against the
French consul at San Francisco. Mr.
Marcy, the then secretary of state, first
offered to make the apology by saluting
the French flag on a French man-of-w- ar

stopping at San Franclseo.' Count de
Fai tlges, the French minister at Wash-

ington, asked in addition that when
the consular flag at San Francisco was
rehoisted it should receive a salute. This
was declined by Mr. Marcy. France
was not satisfied, but after some months
the French government agreed to accept
as sufficient satisfaction an expression
of regret by the government of the
United States, coupled with the pro-

vision that "when a French national
ship or squadron shall appear In the
harbor of San Francisco, the usual au-

thorities there, military or naval, will
salute the national flag borne by such
ship or squadron with a national salute,
and the French ship or squadron whose
flag Is thus saluted will return the sa-

lute gun for gun." The salute to the flag
was thus given and with such an apol-
ogy the incident closed. In lls66-4h-

United States sent a man-of-w- ar to Ki a-- il

for the express purpose of offering
an apology by firing a salute to the Ura-tilla- n

flag. The United States had
seized the confederate ship Florida at
Uahia, Braall, thus violating the neu-

trality laws. Mr. Seward, then secre-

tary of state, announced a purpose to
make full apology. Including the dis-

missal of the United States consul at
Bahla, who advised the attack, , the

court-marti- al of the United States na-

val commander who committed the of-

fense, and a salute to the Brazilian flag.
The last feature of the apology was
executed with much ceremony on the
very spot where Brazilian neutrality
had been invaded. In the Vtrglnus case
the United States demanded a salute of
our flag as a part of the apology from
Spain, but the salute was afterward
waived on Its appearing that the papers
of the Vlrglnus were based on a false
affidavit. The official salute of the
United States to foreigners is made up
of as many shots as there are states in
the union. The salute to the president
In his fleet is a fled number of twenty-on- e

guns. Should Spain salute our flag
it would probably be by firing twenty-on- e

guns.

FAVA'8 ACT AN INSl'LT. '

Diplomatic Washington Aghast at th
Ambassador' Course. '

Washington. March 16. In an extend-

ed article on the lynching of Italian sub-

jects In Colorado, the Post this morning
says: "The action of the representatives
of the Italian government here' In rela-

tion to the Colorado massacre has been,
the subject of lively gossip In diplomatic:
circles and at the Metropolitan club,
where the diplomats and the army and
navy officers congregate. The cheeks
of some of the American officers have
burned as they have listened to the
criticisms of the act of Assistant Secre-

tary Uhl In personally receiving th
Marquis Imperial! and entertaining his
verbal remonstrances. Trained diplo-

mats, who have been stationed at vari-

ous capitals in Europe and In other-part- s

of the world, declare that the
method of verbal remonstrance in such
cases is only practiced and only per-

mitted in the case of second rate or
half-clvlllze- d powers like those of North
Africa and Asia. There is no rule of
diplomatic etiquette better established
among civilized nations than that form-
al complaints of this sort should be in
writing. Assistant Secretary Uhl is said
to be much mortified, since the matte
was brought to his attention, that he re-

ceived the young Italian secretary of
legation for any such purpose. It does
not clearly appear. If a formal remon-
strance had to be made, why It did not
come from Baron Fava, the minister of
the kingdom of Italy at Washington.
The statement Is said to have been made-tha- t

the baron was 111 on the day his
secretary called at the state department
but he was not too 111 to give a formal
dinner within a day or two thereafter,
and there Is no serlouB pretense any-
where that he was not well enough to
affix his official signature to a proper-remonstranc-

e

drawn tip at the Italian
legation.

Kingston, Jamaica, March 17.rAu--

REBEI.8 GAIN GOOD POINTS.

It Is Said They Are Rapidly Advancing
in Cuba.

thentic advices direct state that the rev-
olution is progressing most favorably.
Exact information as to the various
movements cannot be readily obtained,
owing to government Censorship over
telegraphic communications. This was
foreseen and provided for. Each section
of the revolutionary party has been op-

erating Independently so far. Each
fights on his own account, thus distract-iti- g

the Spanish forces and leaving them
In perpetual doubt as to where and when
the next blow will be struck. At every
point occupied the Insurgents' first act
is to destroy the telegraph, so the gov-
ernment shall be left in the dark as to
their movements. It is supposed at
Havana and Santiago that Dr. Grillo,
the president of the autonomy party,
and Urbanan San.chez have fled before
the Spaniards. Their movements, how-
ever, are strategic. Grillo is here. He
came yesterday via Montego bay, San-
chez has gone to San Domingo. The
arrival of Grillo Is but the carrying out
of one of the principal plans of the In-

surgents. Fourteen other Insurgents
him. '

' Man and Wife Suffocated.

Indianapolis, Ind.,' March 18. Jacob
Goldberg and his wife were suffocated
by gas early this morning at ttielr
heme, 98 Eddy street.
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were drawn out of the hanks and hidden
within a periodof ninety days!

W ho was President of the United-Slate- s In

Who have been the occupantsof the presi-
dential chair since 18781

Who have been members of theCabinet
during every presidential administration!

How many Democrats, Republicans, and
members of other parties have we bad la
each and every Congress!

How many lawyers in each Congress!
Whence originated the names of "Brother
Jonathan," "Uncle Sam," "Loco-Foco,- "

"Silver Greys," etc., etc. I

What were the issues Involved in the
Missouri Compromise, the Monroe Doctrine,
the Dred Scott Decision, Fugitive Slave
Law.etc, etc.!

What of the biographical record of the
great leaders In otirearly history, including
Washington, Patrick Henry, Hamilton,
Webster, Franklin, Clay, Calhoun, Jelferson
and others!

What has thrown so many people Into
idleness of late years!

Why so many tramps!
What is the history of the Coxey move-

ment! .

When did the coal miners strike begin
and what was the extent of that movement!

What are the facts about the Tullman
strike, the American Hallway Union and
the boycott of the Pullman carst '

What are the remedies proposed whereby
capital and labor may each have justice!

See "Hill's Political History of the United
States."

lortify yourself against hurtful
changes of weather by tbe use of .Iyer's
Sansupurilla.

well-of- f, you cannot afford to do
are sold at 10 cents, but any sub-- 'J '

advertisement appears, who wishes a sample f J
Ocopy, can get the same by stating that they are subscribers and sending 4 cenu

stamps to cover postage, etc, to VOX POPULI. St Louis, Mo. - '
( ) VOX POPULI and The Wealth Makers, both one year tor 1.50. )o Address. Hie

,1

and operated by the government in the
interests of the people.

lands.
The land, including all natural re

sources of wealth, is the heritage of the
people, and should not be monopolized
for speculative purposes; and alien owner-
ship of laud should be prohibited. All
land now held by railroads and other
corporations in excess of their actual
needs, and all lands now owned by
aliens, should be reclaimed by the gov
ernment and held for actual settlers
only. . '

RESOLUTIONS.

The following resolutions were offered

indejiendent of the platform, and were

adopted, as expressive of the sentiments
of the convention:

Resolved. That wedemand afreebnllnt,
end a fuir count in all elections, ami
pledge ourselves to secure to it every
legal voter without federal intervention,
throuirh the adoption by the states il
the unpervtrted Australian necret ballot
system.

Resolved, That threveuuedorivedfrom
a irraduuted income tax should benppi
ed to the reduction ot the burden of ihxh-t.io- n

now levied upon tbe domestic iu- -

diiKtries of this country.
Resolved, That we pledce

to fair and liberal peiis.oua -- o ei-Uu-

Krilrliers and sailors.
Resolved, Ttiakr.'c condemn the fallen:

of protecting Amerienn labor under the
present system, wh ch opeijxour ports to
the pauper and eriminal classes of the
world, and crowds otjt our wage-earne-

and we denounce the present ineffective
law against contract labor, and demand
the further restriction of undesirable
immigration.

Resolved, That we cordially sympa-
thize with the efforts of organized work-ingme- n

to shorter the hours of labor and
demand a rigid enforcement of the exist-
ing eight-hou- r law on government work,
and ask that apetiulty clause be added to
said law.

Resolved, That we regard the main-
tenance of a large standing nriny of
mercenaries, known as the I'inkerton
system, as a memiee toour liberties, and
we demand itsabolitioti. and weeondemn
the recent invasion of the Territory of
Wyoming by the hired assassins of

Plutocracy, nnisted by Federal ollicers.
Resolved, That we commend to the

thoughtful consideration of the people
and the reform press, the legislative sys-
tem known as the Initiative and Referen-
dum.

Resolved, That we favor a constitu-
tional provision limiting the oflice of a
president and vice president to one term,
and providing for the election of the
senators by direct vote of the people.

Resolved, That we oppose any subsidy
or national aid to any private corpora-
tion for any purpose.

11. E. Taubk.ncck, Chairman, Marshall,
Illinois.

J. H. Tuit.NETt, Secretary,' Georgia.
Lawrence McFaklaso, .Secretary, New

York.
M. C. Raskin", Treasurer, Terre Haute,

Indiana.

Notice our cheap clubbing rates with
The Prairie Farmer" and "The Picture

Magazine." Send in your subscriptions,
You will want good reading matter for
tbe family during tbe long winter even-

ings. ,

Errors of Youth.!
f SUFFERERS FROM

Hsrras EeMlity, YontMal

Indiscrete,' Losi'Mlooi,UV 1 1 SI
BE YOUR OWN PHYSICIAN.

MinT men. rVom th .flets nt vmrfttftil hnnm.
QdeiK, have brought six. hi s ttste of h luit S
m that hai rednctd the geursl svctein so much a to
W Induce almost every cftbr dieaii and the real 9cau of the trouble scarcely ever beiiid impeded,

they ar UT everything but the ngnt one. W
Oiirltiftoureitemive coDefre autl hotiiital practice awe have Uicuverei r.ew and concentrated rente- - Wa diea. The accor:ptiyiTip rr?Mnption is offeredw as a ckkt.us a.su i ibk, hundred! ofm canet having been rrttored to perfect health by it Ause after all chr remeii:e raHed. Perfectly pureM ingredients must be uwd n the preparation ot thi A
prescription.

9 R Errthrnxylon eoct . ) drtchm.a ,'riiDehin, drachrtu
Heloniaa Dioka. i drachm.
OeWemin. fi grain. afcxt. ignatia? amarar talfohollr), 2 grains.A Kxt. Icptandra, 2 scruples. A
Glycerine, q. a. Mix.

W Mike to pills. Take 1 pill at C p.m.. and another 0
on Koing to bed. Thit remedy ia adapted to every aweakness in cither sea, ana erfiecially in those w

A case resulting from imprudence. The recuperative a
powers o( thit restorative are antoni.hifC. and Its w

A use continued $ra shorttimcehansesthe languid, aw d biiitatcd. iierveless condition to one of renewed
A life and vipjr. A

To Ihoie who wonld prefer to ohtain It cf n, hj w
0 remitting $1, a, seuied peckase coitaint; (X) pills. A

carefully compounded, will be sent ly mail from
our private laboratory, or we will furnish 6 pack- - 0ages, which will curt most earn, for fi. All uam

9 sacredly amjlifeiuiai. W

9 No. 7 Tremont Row, Boston, Mass

HILL'S POLITML HISTORY OF THE

UNITED STATES.

By Thomas E. Hill. ;

This is a large octavo booH of 450 pages, condensed by tabulation
into a small book that it may be universally sold and circulated at a
low price. ,

Its purpose is to clearly present, in a manner entirely
merit attaching to each party. No partiality is shown in behalf

of any political organization. Like the dictionary, it simply defines.
Ji gives the best-know- n argument in favor of each, and leaves the
reader free to choose which he will serve. '

It treats upon the important live issues o.' the time, and is an indis- -

pensable work to people who would intelligently discuss the political
situation. It is a very exhaustive compendium of Political Facts,
and literally answers thousands of questions. To illustrate:

1

What nre Dtmocratla principles! ,1

What does a single tax advocate propose'
lr all tax was placed on land, what would

be the tax on the farm! . ,
What would be the tax on suburban prop-

erty, and how murh on the acre worth two
Bullion dollar In the center of the city!

What does a Republican believe!
Why be a Republican and favor high pro-

tective tariff!
What are the arguments for and! against

protection! ,

What do the Socialists want!
What would be the conditions if Socialistic

principles prevailed!
What do the Populists desire!
If government owned and operated the

banks, and banks never failed, and people
never hid their money and all money came
out and into active circulation, and money
was so abundant that interest became low,
and all enterprise stai'td up and everybody
had employment, what then!

, What do the Nationalists want!
Why nationalize the railroads, the coal

mines and various industries!
What do the eight-hou- r advocates pro-

pose! If working certain hours.ylelds cer-

tain profit, how could working leas hours
yield more profit!

How could women be benefited by voting!
Whot started the financial panle of 1893!

Who commenced the tirade agalnut silver,
that resulted in the repeal of the Sherman
law!

Who started the stampede on the banks In
1803, l)y which 714 of them failed In eight
months, and four hundred million dollars

PRICES.

Bound in fine morocco, stamped in gold, convenient and durable
for editors, public speakers and others who wish to use it constantly
as a work of reference $1.00

Bound in substantial, elegant cloth 75
Bound in paper cover , ..........23

SENT POSTPAID ON RECEIPT OF PRICE,
kil alto for ula t the c&et of this Patiluticn.
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The new gong book, now ready for de-
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